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Designed for Business

With a history of successful app design and development rollouts, V-Soft utilizes the latest in
technologies and methodologies available. V-Soft’s app development process collects and
translates business requirements into innovative technology solutions.
V-Soft brings both of these proﬁciencies together, providing optimum resources and capabilities for
your MuleSoft™ project with direct engagement and transparency you will not ﬁnd elsewhere.

Proven Expertise

From Concept to Completion

Transparency and collaboration are a part of our DNA. V-Soft involves you in every step of the project
from concept to launch to support. We build your app with you, not just for you. You’ll know what
we know in real time with this collaborative approach.
iOS & Android, HTML5, jQuery, Hybrid, PhoneGap, Cordova
AngularJS, Bootstrap, Ionic Framework
Push Notiﬁcations, GPS, Augmented Reality, Maps
Integration expertise with ServiceNow, SalesForce, Oracle,
MuleSoft and more

Why V-Soft?
V-Soft has global sources of expertise with locations in the U.S. and India. You enjoy the beneﬁt of
on-site project management, trusted work ﬂow processes and cost eﬀective resources. The result is
that you get mobile app development on time, under budget, and beyond expectations.

“We are a quality company and expect the same
from vendors. V-Soft matches that need. If they
say they are going to do something they do it.”
- VP Enterprise Systems and Software Development

Expertise

Pillars of Product Development

Every app we develop is a signature of you and your trusted V-Soft team. The fundamental pillars
illustrated below are how every app is built to ensure complete customer satisfaction before,
during, and after delivery.

Scalability & Reliability for today, tomorrow, and the future
Performance for optimal CPU utilization, speciﬁed response
time, and throughput rates
Security with the most advanced global security
standards/regulations, authentication and encryption
Portability designed in to be adaptable and installable across
devices irrespective of hardware or software

“V-Soft is diﬀerent than other companies I've dealt with because
they have the ability to manage my project locally, but utilize
global resources to get the most ROI for my budget.”
- Alan G., CEO, National B2B Service Company

V-Soft’s Mobile App Development
Hybrid sourcing model for all budgets
Local project management
Full transparency and real-time communication
Leading technology
An innovative approach that is on time, on budget, and
beyond expectations.
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